This Editorial was written as an encomium to Doctors Mrduljaš-Đujić, Pavličević, Marušić and Marušić to acknowledge their contributions to medical education in the article they have authored for this issue of Acta Medica Academica (1). However, before I address the key features of that article allow me first to describe the problems of teaching humanism in medical schools, at least the way I see them.
Examination (USMLE). Furthermore, the knowledge of communication skills cannot be tested readily by multiple choice questions and those questions that show up on the exams can be answered by using common sense, as one medical student told me. International committees on medical education including the American Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) consider communication skills to be one of the essential skills, to be mastered by all medical students, but that will not convince too many students to take this task more seriously. Attempts to measure communication skills objectively have not been widely used except in psychometric studies (2, 3) . Objective measurement of empathy, another crucial attribute of future physicians, has been studied scientifically (4), but translating scientific data into practice takes time and most medical schools still do not know how to teach empathy in practice.
Fascination with science, although essential for the future of evidence based medicine, must be counterbalanced by a more humanistic approach to medicine to meet the true needs of the society. The society is still expecting from medical schools to educate well rounded physicians, who will be capable of providing basic health care for the populace at large. Two key words loom large in this context: communication and empathy. These two words bring us back to the article by Mrduljaš-Đujić et al. (1), in which they describe their experience in "epistolary medicine" (5) with senior students from the School of Medicine in Split. Mrduljaš-Đujić et al. (1) show convincingly that the art of medicine is not dead and that it can be taught to medical students. By asking the medical students to write letters to their patients, the professors from Split have shown that a personalized experience can teach more than a formal lecture. Even more importantly, they demonstrate that students, if given a life -like experience, can live up time consuming interaction between the doctor and his/her patients, became less attractive and understaffed in many advanced countries. In the USA, physician assistants and nurse practitioners have replaced in many places the medical doctors and often function as the primary care providers. The proliferation of alternative medicine, a multibillion dollar industry worldwide, has been yet another consequence of the lack of dedicated primary care physicians who are willing to listen to patient's complaints and try to compassionately solve them.
The reasons why medical students choose more lucrative careers in subspecialties of clinical medicine and forego family practice are in part financial and in part societal. Medical educators are not entirely faultless in this context, but admittedly, some problems are hard to solve. For example, as an academic pathologist teaching pathology as the basis of medical practice, I am probably luring some students away from family practice. Since pathology is a combination of basic sciences and clinical medicine, my task in convincing students to study hard and dream about a clinical specialty is relatively easy. At the same time I have witnessed year after year the Sisyphean efforts of my family practice colleagues teaching, what the students call colloquially "soft subjects", such as Introduction to clinical reasoning, Medical ethics, Medical deontology, or Medical professionalism. The reality of medical education is that is the students spend more time dissecting cadavers, studying nerve conduction, or the motility of the intestines rather than the art of communication with the patient.
How could we, as a team of teachers, convince students that the art of communication is more important for their future practice than the tumor suppressor gene TP53? Especially since TP53 will be on the final examination and national examinations like United States Medical Licensing to the professors expectations and clearly perform complex task requiring excellence in communication and high dose of empathy. Students from Split have in this teaching module shown not only a high level of literacy, but also an impressive command of medical facts, and a capacity to translate their knowledge into words understandable by a lay person. The students' letters translated from Croatian into English and published in this article illustrate the benefits of the epistolary approach (5) to teaching the art of communication in practice. Both the professors and students deserve kudos for their efforts and enthusiasm which could serve as examples to others. Paraphrasing an old article, that forestry cannot be learned out of a lumberyard (6), it is obvious that medical communication and empathy cannot be taught ex cathedra, and that in medical education, practice always trumps theory.
